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that problem. The capacity is four rounds in the magazine and one in the 
chamber for a total of five. 

The stock, the final component, is an attractive medium dark grey fully 
textured Remington synthetic. A cheek piece is molded in for right hand 
shooters, and features a black rubber recoil pad and grip cap with the 
Remington Arms shield. It comes with mounted sling swivel studs, and#t: ..... . 
contoured to fit the shooters hands providing a comfortable secure gripf?F\::::,.,.H 
The trigger guard is incorporated into the stock as well, and while th~t, .... ,,,,,,,,,,:,;:::::::;:::;:::::::,:, ... 
may seem to be a bit unattractive, I found that it was so unobtrusivE:dMt · <:::;:::rn::~:::J:: 
I really didn't even notice it during our try out. .:·:·:::;::· 

The 71 o measures 42 Yi inches overall, and weighs in at 7 1/8 p§~~~~[:fo;::., 
looks great, balances nicely in the hands, and looks like il know,ll:W:fiy if' :::::::@I'\::,,,, 
was created. It's a truck rifle, a beginner's choice, a professionii'rk ... , .. , .. , .. , .. , .. 
dream, and the perfect first choice or back up rifle for that h4~~::9.f a 
lifetime. What more could anyone ask ror, and at lhe right p(i~~~•W:lillJ. 
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Sidebar: Integrated Security System 

The brand new Integrated Security System (ISS), wh)0h will''e\i~rjrn~UY:::: ... 
become standard equipment in the Remington line·@J~ a very 1fo'iii*iii'&i{;@i'Qe 
that works very well. The current push by legislatorM\,'itry t(!:Jfiake · · · · 
firearms safer is responsible for this development;:'~i#" gooq:i*eann .:::':· ... 
handling is lt1e first line of defense againsl accidff~)$'. TlleJ$$' providiri'a 
second line of defense, especially when a firear,~(@~tp,r~~ff''' .)Hl 

'''''"''''''''''''''' ''"''' 

If you look very closely at the bolt shroud. you wi1;~~@::~:~IB1Wm~~f 
disk in the side with a "J" shaped slot cut into Jt..1n~~rt the-~):ijqi#N' 
Remington key, turn It, and the bolt is locke(il·::ii:Nfl:ef~~n .. 1;1nd saf@ 
condition so it will not fire. This puts the ri:f!~Jn'iPnon;;~~~t~lional" 
mode. It is a very slick system that does@:i:t::compromis'!'l:i~!l~:clean looks of 
the rifle in any way. The ISS does not i~#),~~re with, or re~!~ the 
normal safety operation. .:::::::::;::::::::;:::::,:,,.,. :::;:::::::::-

,.,-,y,y,.,-,y,',-,.,,y,', -,.,-,.,-,', 

If. for some reason, you prefer not tQ:).l§fi! t~i;~9k~IB''~(~i1:::}ust make 
sure the bolt is in the unlocked conditklri~thrnw the Key:~way, and use 
whatever other means for security tii'af'V6@v'#g%prefer. 'i would recommend 
that it be used as it was intendecll~~d Just beaijW,@:iJ::never leave home 
(especially on a hunting trip) wi~Ml*t the ~~Y· As"a'C~~adian subjected to 
rigorous storage legislation, I c;~{:iii:lttestili:afyou will soon become very 
comfortable with the sirnpliciti:'4,f:the 1~'$,F" 

·30· ····~:::::::~:;\:@~~~Im~ :~·- -
Sidebar: Bushnell Sharp~~~i~~§s_op~'"''::::[:i.::'..iii:if 

The 71 O comes from .th£1.Jiit@9.r:Y::Wi~fo4.:,~~~~:hell Sharpshooter scope mounted 
and bore sighted in @~~~·~~'tfwe'avef'styte rings and bases. 

The Sharpshooter i~:::~~,~~l~i~'@t§y(>hnell's top of the line scope, but it 
is a serviceable, gen~r.'il.1 purp·~:M~:1:i!i¢)hat will serve the beginning 
hunter well. This~¢()pe:\~•i:l$~9X v·arlal:ile with a 40 mm objective lense. 
The fully coataj:@:l5~'6iii@m#.:yvith the objective size provides a bright 
viewing area,:~jjiJ the Multi~XJ~~facle is perfect for fast target 
acquisition. AJijree inch eye ri'ill~tand a neoprene eye guard help to 
prevent thos~::~~ty "scope cutJmt 

The Sharpsh~'g~J~'·i~:w<i:t:r~:rri:@@:[~d fogproof, has quarter inch adjustments 
at 100 Y?.~:::~M a stii:~:i~t,i~:iiiM for power changes. It is finished in a 

·::::~~~~~~~~~~::::::.,.. :: ·::;:' :· 
Subject to Protective.OM~fm&1:1Jl~ms v. Remington 
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